If I could be the ocean embracing all the land,
If I could be the sunlight that dries up all the sand,
If I could be the lava that flows to the sea,
Then I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i.

If I could play the guitar I'd play Hawaiian songs,
If I could do the hula I'd do it all day long,
If I could be a koa canoe I would float myself to sea,
I guess I'd be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i.

If I could be the flowers I'd turn into a lei,
If I could be a rainbow I'd make a brighter day,
If I could be a mountain so high I would stare right out to sea,
And I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i, (ooo ooo)

Yes, I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i, (ooo ooo)

Hawai‘i

Key: F         Tempo: 88 BPM
Backup vocals: sing "ooo ooo" in underlined parts
Intro: F/16
F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/4   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
If I could be the ocean embracing all the land,
F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   C7/8
If I could be the sunlight that dries up all the sand,
Bb/4   Bbm/4   F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
If I could be the lava that flows to the sea,
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
Then I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i.
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i

F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/4   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
If I could play the guitar I’d play Hawaiian songs,
F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   C7/8
If I could do the hula I’d do it all day long,
Bb/4   Bbm/4   F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
If I could be a koa canoe I would float myself to sea,
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
I guess I’d be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i.
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i

Same chords as the verse
(Mike pa‘ani)
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i

F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/4   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
If I could be the flowers I’d turn into a lei,
F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   C7/8
If I could be a rainbow I’d make a brighter day,
Bb/4   Bbm/4   F/2   FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
If I could be a mountain so high I would stare right out to sea,
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
And I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i, (ooo ooo)
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
Oh, I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i, (ooo ooo)
C7/8   F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2
Yes, I would be The One They'd Call Hawai‘i, (ooo ooo)
F/2 FMaj7/2 F6/2   F/2   FMaj7/1
Hawai‘i
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